
  “Next,” exclaimed a young looking passport manager. Nervously, Mrs 
Cook shuffled towards the Emirates representative.

“Don’t embarrass me,” the customer hissed into her daughters ear, it 
seemed to pass right over the child’s head. 

“Passports please” asked the kind woman at the desk.

“Where’s my passport” inquired Mrs Cook’s daughter,

“I thought I told you to keep quiet,” Mrs Cook muttered, just loud  
enough for her daughter to hear.

“Did you?” Her daughters voice rang in her ears,

“Yes I did, now let me do these passports” she said her voice buzzing 
into her ear.

Mrs Cook scrambled through her bag and found the passports.

“There you go,” she said trying to smile. 

“Can I check the photos?” Questioned the lady at the counter,

“Yes, you can see mine, squealed Mrs Cook’s daughter resting her 
head on the counter.


“Come on Molly” Mrs Cook said bracing for her daughter to rebel, “let’s 
sit over here,” 

“No we should sit here,” Molly argued pointing to a table with people on 
it already.

“No Molly,” she started 

“Now,” Molly started to make a scene 

“No Molly that table has people sitting on it,” Mrs Cook’s words were 
drowned out by Molly’s screaming. When Mrs Cook next looked at the 
table it was empty and the whole cafe was deserted.

“Now we can sit there,” Molly said in a show-off-like way 

“Ok,” agreed Mrs Cook, soon more people started to show up

“Why does that man have three legs?” Molly shouted at the top of her 
voice 

“He doesn’t, he has a walking stick,” Mrs Cook whispered in Molly’s ear

“What’s a walking stick and why does he need it”

Mrs Cook didn’t bother to answer.

“Why does he need it,” Molly shouted louder than last time 

“He just does,” Mrs Cook replied

“But why,” 

“Now shush were boarding soon,”

“Why,”. Finally, they managed to board the plane.

“Molly all you’ve done today is embarrass me,” Mrs Cook said, 
infuriated. The words seemed to go in one of Molly’s ears and then out 
of the other one.


